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Inaugural administration: “Fellowship first!”
As the official Alumni Association gains its footing,
president Thomas Hickey moves forward with bold plan
to get together at a bar once a month
We kid, but only a little. For many of us old boys, our time in the
fraternity was mainly about fellowship. We didn’t necessarily realize
that until we were alums. And that is Hickey’s insight: Fellowship is
the thing that will keep the Beta Omicron Alumni Association moving
forward.
In the Spring 2017 issue of the BOSQ, Secretary McKibben pitched
the importance of a token $25 per year commitment to be part of the
association. The monthly Wednesday meet-ups build on this by offering
a targeted opportunity for local alums to gather on a regular basis
without the dreary prospect of a “meeting.” Not to put too fine a point
on it, but having a regular event at
a regular place makes it easy for
an alum to address the question
he may sometimes ask himself:
“Gee, I wonder what my old Beta
Omicron buddies are up to these
days?” Well, now you have 12
fewer excuses for not finding out!
WEDNESDAY MEET-UP #1
November 8, 6:30 pm
Madtree Taproom

BOSQ FEATURED ALUMNUS
Denny “Greek” Demoss ‘77 BSNE
Greek might have
been the fourth guy
I met when I came
to the house for rush
in the fall of ‘76. The
first three guys said,
“oh yeah, you gotta
meet Greek.” Greek?
I was a freshman and
a little paranoid, so I thought this might
be some kind of send up. And then I met
Greek, and he was this guy who looked
like he could have invented fraternities. Or
at least given them Greek letters. Denny
graduated before I got to know him very
well. But he made quite an impression on
me at the time. Imposing, but kind. A leader.
And a nuke engineer? How cool was that? If
fraternity life could be said to have “pillars,”
he was one of them.

Madtree Brewery in Oakley. Their Taproom is
ridiculous.

No surprise that the Demoss’s would
become pillars of their community and an
example for the Resolute Men of Theta Chi
today. Enough puffery. See Greek’s tips on
retirement inside!
—Editor

ALUMNI
Alumni now... and then
Retired #@*! of the Quarter:

Heard from...

Denny DeMoss CHICAGO

Toby Butt CLEVELAND

Nuclear Engineering 1977

Cole Gauch, Josip Injic BO ‘17: Runnin’ up one-oh-one

Cole & Josip’s Excellent Adventure
JOSIP: Dude, we just graduated. We’re alumni now.
What are we gonna do?
COLE: I got this. Let’s fly to San Francisco, rent a white
Porsche Boxter and drive up the Pacific Coast Highway
at 150 miles per hour!
JOSIP: Dude, you rock!
After dinner at Fisherman’s Wharf, they picked
up the Porsche they found on an app that
specializes in renting stolen exotic sports cars
to irresponsible college graduates and pocketing
the insurance money.
The next day, the two headed up the coast. It
wasn’t long before they realized the app people
were crazy to trust them with this vehicle.
COLE: God is favoring us, man. The weather is pristine.
What say we barrel up the coast at speed, Josip?
JOSIP: Smooth sailing, dude. Cops are on vacation, too!
After topping out at 153 mph, they made it to
Mendocino in time to watch the sun set and a
guy playing the bagpipes on the beach.
Next day, they hung a right through the redwoods and into wine country. Sure enough, by
that afternoon they were in the company of two
ladies and the mayor
of Napa playing
trivia in a bar. They
crushed it.
Sunday morning,
they went to church
at the Apple campus
followed by a three-hour lunch at Hooters. On
the flight home, they meditated on the wisdom
they had received earlier that afternoon:
WAITRESS: Life sure is excellent, ain’t it fellas?

I graduated from UC with a degree in nuclear
engineering in 1977 and spent my entire 40
year career with Sargent & Lundy Engineers
in Chicago. I proved the saying that if you
stay long enough with a company; they don’t
know what to do with you so they just keep
promoting you! So far
retirement is going
great; better than
advertised! But it is
still early, I am in the
honeymoon period of
my first year. I fill my
time with volunteer
activities, visiting my
parents in Canton,
Dennis & JoAnn Demoss
doing stuff with our
kids and grandkids, visiting our lake house in
Wisconsin and traveling with JoAnn. It feels
busier than when I was working!
Here are a few things I learned in my first
nine months of retirement:
1. Once I turned 60 and watched my peers
retire, I started thinking more about
retirement myself. I had been saving through
my 401(k) faithfully for 30+ years and I had
increased my savings amounts several years
earlier. So lesson number one is start saving early
and be prepared for the day of “no more pay
checks!”
2. Late last summer I decided to retire. Work
was no longer much fun. My blood pressure
had been increasing for several years. It was
time to go! I spent the fall visiting out of town
client friends and colleagues and attending
retirement parties and dinners. I declared
victory and stepped into the next phase of my
life. Lesson number two: don’t go too early or wait
too long. Timing is everything. If you can, do a
farewell tour of friends and clients.
3. My last day at work was Monday December 19, 2016. I took the early commuter train
home and JoAnn and I jumped in the car and
(continued on last page)

Political Science 1972

Hello from a couple of your
brothers from days gone by
who enjoyed catching up with
each other at the UC vs Navy
game. Appreciate all that you
guys are doing for the chapter!

Pictured

Dan Hoyt

‘73 Ross Butt ‘72

Craig Jessup

THE HAGUE, NL

Mechanical Engineering 1980

I arrived at UC in
September 1975
after having lived
abroad in France and The Netherlands since I was three years
old. Quite a culture shock! But
I adapted quickly after joining Theta Chi. (Two favorite
memories: coaching the very
successful Theta Chi intramural
volleyball team and middle-ofthe night canning expeditions!)
Over my career I have lived in
seven countries, 13 cities and
moved across the Atlantic 6
times! My wife and I have two
daughters who have already
lived in 5 countries. One is now
studying at the London School
of Economics. The younger
one, by a strange twist of fate,
is a senior at the high school
I attended 43 years ago in
The Hague. We recently built
a house in the French Alps,
where I plan to retire.

ACTIVES
Mission accomplished
Pledge brothers weather Harvey
and Irma
Dave Childs

VICTORIA, TX

Chemical Engineering 1981

It was a dark and stormy night… when Harvey
stopped by for a visit. The eye came ashore at
Rockport, a (formerly) nice little beachfront
community less than 30 miles to our west.
The Childs family managed with a minimum
of inconvenience. We lost some shingles and
our wooden privacy
fence, but had no
water damage. After
two days without
electricity (i.e. air
conditioning) and
water, Martha and
I packed up our
golden retriever Lily, and headed up to Austin
for three days to visit our son and his dog (and
cool off).

Ken Ross FORT MYERS, FL
Business/finance 1981

After moving full time to Fort Myers and starting a new job in Naples in August, we got hit
hard by Irma. Our roof was partially torn off
and the ceilings collapsed in two bedrooms and
a guest bedroom. Of course these were rooms
that we had just finished remodeling. Because of
the extensive water damage to drywall, ceilings and floors, we are looking at replacing the
house. We are doing okay, though, and actually
looking forward to building something new.

Please let us know where you are and what you
are up to, and we’ll include a blurb in future
issues of BO Semi Quarterly. E-mail your note to:
newsletter@thetachialumniuc.com

Theta Chi hosts Mission 22 walk for Veteran suicide prevention

MISSION 22 event headlines fall
philanthropy effort
The Active Chapter has been hard at it this
fall with a successful rush, a full social slate
and campus-wide leadership in philanthropy.
For the third year in a row, the actives have
partnered with UC Veterans affairs to raise
money and awareness for the prevention of
veterans suicide. It was the most campus
participation and financial support we’ve ever
had for the 22 kilometer walk. With this and
other events, we were able to raise more than
$2,000 with our philanthropy effort.
Rush Week was also very successful.
Excellent parties, including poker night, Top
Golf and bowling made the hard work of
recruiting a lot easier. By Friday at 5 p.m. we
ended with 29 bids signed! This will be our
largest pledge class to date, and if all 29 initiate
we will be at 101 brothers.
I’m happy to report that Theta Chi is a good
partner for Sorority Socials. Fall schedule
includes dates with Chi O for smores, bowling
with Phi Mu, baseball with Pi Beta Phi, socials
with Tri Delt, KD and AEPi, and Homecoming
float-building with Tri Delt.
We look forward to seeing a bunch of alums
at the house on the 21st for Homecoming!
—Michael Hoffmaster, president
Do you Facebook? Join the reminiscing at
I Remember Beta Omicron Chapter of Theta Chi

Donations can be made on GoFundMe

Fall Rush schedule

Some old plaques have found their way
onto the Chapter Room wall!

MISC
DON’T FORGET HOMECOMING!

Good thing it’s not just about a football game
Let’s face it. The 2-4 Bearcats are not having a
season. But you never know. What we DO know
is that Saturday October 21 is Homecoming, and
if you have fond memories of partying, parades
and pregame on Clifton Avenue, come to the new
Fraternity House and relive them.
Parade begins at noon. Kick-off vs SMU is at 4 p.m.
Festivities at the House will begin whenever the
first person shows up, or around 10 am, whichever
comes first.
$20 per person prepaid covers food and beverages;
$25 at the door. Go to thetachialumniuc.com to pay
online.
This year the Alumni Association has NOT purchased a block of tickets for the game. We have
been stuck with too many tickets in the past. Get
game tickets at alumni.uc.edu/homecoming.
Homecoming 2016 at the new house. You can’t climb all
over the roof, but you get front row seats to the parade
like the old days. Come out and see someone you haven’t
seen in forever and meet the lads running the show.

What they did last summer...

The secret to great golf

Dale Hollow point

You think watching golf on TV is boring? You
should try playing it. Alum Dave Mavity demonstrates the finer points of the game on the 10th tee
at Glenview Golf Course during the Alumni Golf
Outing in August. Some actives and their ringer
dads actually won the thing. But really, there were
no losers... just—you made us do it—snoozers.

In a scene right out of Apocalypse Now (or was it
Deliverance?) alumni and friends drift upcountry
for a few days of thrill-seeking and camaraderie
on 90-foot houseboats at Dale Hollow Lake in
Tennessee. No rules. Just Speedos, whiskey and
live ammo. And great food, we hear.

(continued from page 2)
headed to Florida with no
hotel reservations for the night
like our early years together.
It was good to go somewhere,
do something spontaneous and
spend time together without
the kids. I didn’t want to sit at
home after Christmas and do
nothing. Lesson number three, if
possible take a vacation trip
immediately. We had a great
time in Florida, visited with
friends, slept in a little. I played
some golf, got to like TV cooking shows, and endured watching The View with my wife.
4. Throughout my life I had become involved with a number
of not-for-profit organizations,
among them Evangelical Child
and Family Agency (the adoption agency for our four children), Judson University Board
of Trustees, CitiVision Ministries, and AIM International.
I had saved enough to retire
and didn’t need to work if we
lived modestly. I spent 40 years
working for myself and trying
to make money. It was time to
give a measure of my time and
talent back and help people
and organizations in need.
Lesson number four: If you don’t
need to work, try volunteering
and do something else besides
making money. We can’t take
it with us.
5. In March JoAnn and I took a
trip to Hawaii to celebrate our
40 years of marriage. Some of
the old timers may remember
coming up to Evanston Illinois
in 1977 for our wedding (someone broke an elevator!) Lesson
number five: enjoy the memories,
but keep making more!

